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Changing of
IRB’s Guards

The Beginning of the IRB Police Department
Pictured here are the City’s first Mayor - William T.
Jones, first Chief of Police Lawrence G. Regnier and
Commissioner Sadie Manniung, in front of the City’s
Auditorium with the first patrol car - January 4, 1958.

Photo courtesy
of Indian Rocks
History Museum

W

hen Indian Rocks Beach was formed in 1955, one of the first priorities of the newly formed City Commission
was to create its own city-controlled Police Department. It wasn’t always perfect, but for the most part
the Police Department functioned well for many years.
By the late 1980s, the small Police Department had grown to include a chief, ten officers, three ancillary employees,
and four police cars. Unfortunately, with its growth came controversy, primarily caused by constantly changing
chiefs resulting in a lack of leadership. There were scandals, citizen complaints, and most importantly - officer
involved accidents. All that ended 25 years ago this month, when the Sheriff came to town. Continued on page 6
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INDIAN ROCKS BEACH
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWSLETTER
Inside, you will find articles and
local information about the nearby
area. We call it a Neighborhood
Newsletter because it is primarily
about your neighborhood, Indian
Rocks Beach. This newsletter is
printed every other month and
mailed to every occupied house in
the city.
Do you need another copy? Ask for
them at USA Grocers, CVS Drug
Store, Beach Welcome Center, City
Hall, Indian Rocks Beach Library.
We hope you enjoyed our newsletter.
We want your input. Did you like
this issue? What suggestions do you
have for future articles? Call or email
us with your comments, or take our
online survey at beachnewsletters.com.
Thank you for reading,
Bob & Becky Griffin, 727-430-8300
bob@griffindirectories.com

SEE YOU AGAIN IN
JANUARY!

CITY MANAGER Gregg Mims 595-2517
MAYOR - Cookie Kennedy
COMMISSIONERS —
Ed Hoofnagle Vice Mayor
Phil Wrobel• Phil Hanna • Nick Palomba
Building Dept: Dan Weigner 517-0404
Planning & Zoning:
517-0404
Public Services: Dean Scharmen 595-6889
Mon - Fri, 7am to 3:30pm
Solid Waste/Trash Pickup 595-6889
ELECTRICITY
443-2641
PHONE (RESIDENTIAL) 800-483-4000
PHONE (BUSINESS) 800-483-5000
WATER
464-4000
CABLE (SPECTRUM)
329-5020
-------------------------------------------IRB LIBRARY
596-1822
Mon-Fri 10-5pm, Sat 10-1pm
IRB HISTORICAL MUSEUM 593-3861
Wed - Sat, 10am to 2pm
IRB HOMEOWNER ASSOC. 692-7867
Joe McCall, President - IRBHome.com
BEACH ART CENTER
596-4331
1515 Bay Palm Blvd., Mon-Fri 8:45am to 4pm

POST OFFICE

596-2894

IRB ROTARY, Bruce Sobut,

403-4060

204 4th Ave. Mon-Fri 8:30-4:30; Sat 9a-12p

Meets at Jimmy Guana’s every Wed. 7:15AM

ACTION 2000 Julie Hoofnagle 400-6672

BEACH FOOD PANTRY

517-2534

BEACH THRIFT STORE

596-8868

1615 First St. M-W-F 10 am-12 pm

Tue & Sat, 10am to 2pm, Thu 5 to 8pm

LITTLE LEAGUE
409-5024
IRB WELCOME CENTER
595-4575
AA & AL-ANON MEETINGS 595-1038
-------------------------------------------EMERGENCIES:
9-1-1
SHERIFF NON-EMERGENCIES 582-6200
SHERIFF DISPATCH
582-6177
IRB FIRE STATION
595-1117
------------------------------------------PINELLAS COUNTY INFO 464-3000
COMMISSION OFFICES
464-3377
Karen Seel
464-3278
STATE:
Vacant
727-793-2797
Republican, District 20
26133 US Hwy19 N. Ste 201, Clearwater
Latvala.Jack.web@flsenate.gov
Representative Larry Ahern 727-395-2512
Republican, District 66
8383 Seminole Blvd. Suite B, Seminole
larry.ahern@myfloridahouse.gov
Governor Rick Scott
Rick.Scott@myflorida.com
FLORIDA UNITED STATES SENATORS:
Marco Rubio
202-224-3041
www.Rubio.Senate.gov
Bill Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-5274
www.BillNelson.Senate.gov
AREA UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE:
Charlie Crist . . . . . . . . . . .202-225-5961
696 1st Ave N., Suite #203, St. Pete
www.Crist.House.Gov

Meets 2nd Mon each month Beach Art Ctr

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS

NOVEMBER
Property Tax Bills Mailed 		
1
Tampa Home Show Tropicana Field 2-4
Ladies Tea at Church Of The Isles
3
Un-Corked			 3-4
Art Harvest Dunedin 		
3-4
Belleair Beach Garage Sale
3
Daylight Savings Time Ends
4
Community Clean Up		
5-7
Mid-term Elections 		
6
Homeowners Happy 		
8
Rib Fest 				 9-11
Taste of IRB 			
10
Madd Run Walk Largo 		
10
Turtle Trot 5k McGough Park
10
Veterans Boat Parade Madeira
10
Visit Egmont Key Days 		
10-11
Veteran’s Day 			
11
Ensemble Concert Calvary Episcopal 11
3-Bridge Run Coachman Park
11
City Hall Closed 			
12
City Commission Meeting
13
Great American Teach In
14
Beaujolais Nouveau Day 		
15
Festival of Trees Clearwater
16-18
Suncoast Jazz Festival 		
16-18
History Museum Fall Luncheon
17
Public Schools Closed 		
19-23
Turkey Trot Run 			
22

Thanksgiving 			
22
City Hall Closed 			
22-23
Black Friday 			
23
Botanical Gardens Holiday Lights Open 23
IRB Garage Sale 		
24-25
Christmas At the Plaza Belleair
29
St Pete Boat Show 		
29-2
IRB Tree Lighting 		
30
Hurricane Season Ends 		
30
DECEMBER
Holiday Lights Botanical Gardens 1-31
Toys for Tots Drive Post Office
1
Sail for The Hungry 		
1
COTI Christmas Festival 		
1
Hanukkah 		
2-10
IRB Holiday Street Parade		
2
Heritage Village Holiday Home Tour 5-31
Death by Chocolate Largo Center 7
Indian Rocks Holiday Tour Of Homes 8
Santa Breakfast St Jerome Church
8
Rotary Super Bowl Drawing
9
City Commission Meeting
11
Homeowner’s Christmas Toy Drive
12
Indian Rocks Lighted Boat Parade
15
Indian Shores Lighted Boat Parade 16
Winter Solstice 			
21
Public Schools Closed 		
24-7
Christmas 			
25
Kwanzaa Begins 		
26
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Did You Know

FIRE CHIEF CELEBRATES
FIRST YEAR Pinellas Suncoast
Fire and Rescue District’s Chief
Michael Burton has learned
a lot in his first 12 months,
including how to live with very
little money--barely enough to
run the district. He arrived in
the middle of a controversial
plan to change the method of
billing homes from a flat fee to
a millage-based tax that was
overturned in the courts.
“Our facilities are in worse
condition than I thought, and both the Mainland Oakhurst
Station and the Indian Rocks Beach station desperately
need replacement,” Chief Burton explains. “Many of our
issues stem from our limited financial resources.”
“Our men and women do amazing work that often goes
unrecognized,“ Burton says. “I am impressed with their
desire to help others and make a difference. Our culture
remains one of ‘doing more with less’ and not complaining
about having to do so. The communities that we serve
value the services we provide.”
“Even still, I am happy that I made the decision to be part
of the Pinellas Suncoast organization,” Burton adds. “I look
forward to continuing to serve the people of our district.”
500 AND COUNTING Habitat for Humanity has been
building houses in Pinellas County for a very long time.
Last week, they unveiled their 500th completed area home.
In Pinellas County, over 100,000 people have volunteered
over 625,000 hours and raised over $100 million since
1985. The public was invited to the opening of the 500th
house located at 1921 Fairfield Avenue S., St. Pete.
“This marks a significant moment in our history, as well as
another meaningful moment for a local family who will be
gaining the opportunity to be a new homeowner,” says Mike
Sutton, CEO of Habitat for Humanity in Pinellas County.
Learn about Habitat in Pinellas at HabitatPinellas.org.
GREAT AMERICAN TEACH IN If you ever wanted to
be a teacher—you can, even if it is just for the day. On
Wednesday, November 15th schools want you to come
talk to the kids about what you do. You may choose to
teach about your career, hobby, and/or talents and why a
good education is necessary to do what you do. If you are
interested, please call the school closest to you—all levels
are needed. It only takes about an hour and the influence
it can have on a child can’t be measured.
IT IS YARD SALE TIME!
‘Tis the season for city
and community sponsored
yard sales. Upcoming
November sales events
include:
3 - Belleair Bluffs,
3 - Belleair Beach
3 - Largo’s McGough
in Park
10 - Largo Community
Center
24 & 25 - Indian Rocks
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and More...

VOTE! IT MATTERS November
6th the entire Country will hold
mid-term elections. Your ballot
will contain candidates for
Governor, U.S. and State Senate
and House, Judges, County
Commission and the School
Board, plus proposed Florida
Constitutional Amendments.
Voting is one of the most important
rights and responsibilities U.S.
citizens have. About 150 million American citizens are
qualified to vote. Unfortunately, many don’t. Voting lets
you tell the government what you want done. Every vote
counts! An election decided by a single vote has happened
and changed history. Respect and use your right to vote!
It’s a privilege that many people in the world don’t have.
COASTAL HOLIDAY BAZAAR DECEMBER 8TH
Hosted by Church of the Isles from noon - 5pm, there
will be Cookies, Jewelry, Specialty Gifts, Shell Crafts and
Handmade Gifts. Come for lunch or stop while you are
doing the Holiday Tour of Homes. They are locate at 200
24th Avenue, Indian Rocks Beach.
SUGAR SANDS The Sugar Sands Festival will be April 1228 and the theme is “A Journey Around the Globe.” The
beach will be transformed into an immaculate sculpture
of renowned destinations and prominent landmarks from
around the world. Now expanded from 10 to 17 days,
hopefully more people will be able to visit. Learn more now
at SugarSandsFestival.com.
WOMENS TEA Saturday, November 3, 1pm, join fellow
women of Indian Rocks Beach for an afternoon of social
fun and refreshments. Come meet a new neighbor, share
interests and learn about our community. Afternoon tea and
snacks will be served. Church of the Isles, 200 24th Ave. N.
Indian Rocks. RSVP to Womenof IRB@gmail.com.

SAIL FOR THE HUNGRY The 4th Annual Ted Irwin
Memorial Sail-A-Thon is Saturday December 1, at the
Clearwater Yacht Club from 8am – 3pm. As in past
years, the Sail-A-Thon will benefit the Beach Community
Food Pantry. Food donations, sponsorship, and monetary
donations will be requested, with 100% of the proceeds
going to feed the hungry. This is a Youth Sailing version
of a “Walkathon” and is intended to be a fun event that
enables kids to take what they love and “pay it forward”
for our neighbors in need. Event information will be posted
at www.facebook.com/indianrocksfamilysailing. If you can
help, please contact Michael Schulz at
FamilySailingFun@gmail.com.
OUR NEXT ISSUE IS IN JANUARY Read this issue, as
well as others, online at BeachNewsletters.com.
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THE DAY THE SHERIFF CAME TO TOWN
and killing St.
Petersburg Jr.
College student
Shelly Elstro. A
waitress at Cha
Cha Coconuts,
she had just
gotten off work.
Burgarin, who
only suffered
a broken
ankle, plead
guilty to DUI
manslaughter
Clearwater Beach Police Department inspectors flank Major Jim
and received
Coats at a news conference to announce their findings regarding
10 years.
the 1993 chase and subsequent accident
While the three officers participated in the
chase, Bob Johnson, the fourth officer on Lincoln Town Car, seized in a drug raid,
duty, was left alone to deal with the arrest into his official car.
of two men, one armed with a knife, in By October, the City started to explore
a bar fight. - a potentially dangerous options for new police services. Sheriff
situation for a single officer.
Everett Rice made a formal presentation
Clearwater Police investigators insisted the to the City Commission. Only 18 citizens
chase should have been called off. The were in the audience. The Mayor of
three patrolmen maintained they never Belleair Beach even made a written offer
exceeded 55 MPH. Investigators accused to provide the city’s police services, but
them of lying about their speed, aspects of that offer was somewhat ignored.
the chase and the incident at the bar, but The city’s police department, with 13
throughout Chief Flesher believed them.
employees, had a budget of $577,000.
Chief Flesher, still supporting the The Sheriff’s office offered the same or
patrolmen’s
story,
was
put
on better service for $200,000 less.
administrative leave before resigning, In November, the city approved an
leaving the Police Department in disarray. ongoing contract with the Pinellas County
City Manager Eric Meserve appointed Sheriff’s Office. They sold four police cars
Public Works Director Wayne Hefty to be and a personal hand gun to the Sheriff for
the interim Police Chief. Mayor Driscoll $39,000. Most officers found work with
reached out to Pinellas Sheriff Everett Rice the Sheriff’s office or nearby cities, such
for help. Rice appointed Major Jim Coats as Indian Shores. Major Coats returned
the Indian Rocks’ temporary Police Chief. to the Sheriff’s office where he eventually
replaced Sheriff Everett Rice. He served
Major Jim Coats, a 20 plus year veteran eight years as Sheriff, before retiring in
of the Pinellas Sheriff’s office, was the 2011. He lives in Sand Key.
“go-to-guy” for police problems around
the state. In August of 1992, Governor The contract allocated a minimum of two
Lawton Chiles suspended the Santa Rosa deputies on patrol at all times. Experienced
County Sheriff after a grand jury indicted seasoned deputies were appointed, bringing
him for racketeering, grand theft, bribery, modern communications equipment,
obstruction of justice and more. Coats policies and procedures.
was assigned to be the Santa Rosa acting The city insisted on a contract that allowed
them to keep the parking and speeding
Sheriff until a new sheriff was elected.
“When I got to Indian Rocks Beach, I ticket revenue, but when the Sheriff took
discovered they had virtually no policies in over, tickets were reduced by nearly 50%.
place,” remembers Coats. “There was little As always, there was resistance from the
or no record keeping. There were almost residents; one-by-one though, the people
no records for property and evidence; no who had hated the idea of giving up their
written policy about chasing speeders.”
local police department were converts.
Right off the bat, Major Coats asked “After the first year of service, the people
for an audit. He discovered the current of Indian Rocks Beach seemed happy
officers had not been trained in the use of with their new Sheriff and his service,”
handguns. None had been to a shooting said DiNicola. “After I got to know Jim
Coats and Everett Rice, I liked them,” said
range in over two years.
Chief Flesher’s missing handgun was DiNicola. “They were professionals”.
found in the possession of his ex-wife This means, officially November 17, 1993
Michelle. Another gun was believed to be is the day the Sheriff came to town - 25
in the possession of yet another ex-wife. years ago this month.
The Chief had even converted a full-sized
Photo by the St. Petersburg Times

By Bob Griffin, Publisher
Sam Heath was Indian Rock’s Chief of
Police when in October 1989, two city
patrol cars, driven by Officers David
Antolini and Thomas Owens collided with
each other while chasing a small time
burglar, who had been accused of stealing
beer from the Circle K store. The accident,
with $2,500 in damage, removed half of
the city’s four cruisers from service. Antolini
was charged with careless driving and
ordered to take a safe driving course.
Two months later, Officer Antolini was
involved in a second high-speed pursuit.
Chief Heath said, “Officer Antolini was
following department procedures.” He
was not disciplined. However, the accident
destroyed three of the department’s five
cruisers, resulted in the termination of one
officer and the suspension of two others
At an April 1993 City Commission meeting,
Chief Heath recognized several of his staff
with Meritorious Duty Awards. After two
major accidents, Corporal David Antolini
was recognized as Officer of the Year and
at just 24, was promoted to Lieutenant.
The following summer, Chief Heath left,
and Charley Flesher became the City’s
Chief of Police. Everyone liked Charley.
“I remember the days when we had our
own police department - and they are not
good memories,” says Bob DiNicola, the
city’s Mayor from 1994 to 2005. “We had a
revolving door of police chiefs, complaints
from residents and wrecks. In the early
‘80s we had Chief Brady who later shot
himself. Later we had Chief Bulger then
Chief Heath, and finally in 1993, Charley
Flesher.”
“They used to have contests to see who
could stop the most speeders and raise the
most money. They focused on
out-of -state plates. The winner got paid
out of the ‘speeder’s pot’. I know an officer
who was fired because he didn’t write
enough tickets.”
“When my son was 17, he got a ticket
for having a broken tail light on his car
while parked at the convenience store. He
got a $100 fine! I complained to the city
manager. He laughed at me and said that
was their job.”
On September 25, 1993, there was another
accident. Around 2 am, an officer noticed
a car heading north on Gulf Blvd. driving
erratically at about 80 MPH. Three officers,
Lt. David Antolini, Officer Thomas Owens
and Officer William Copley chased the
car. A fourth police car from Belleair Beach
joined the high-speed pursuit. All left their
city’s limits and continued into Sand Key at
estimated speeds of over 100 MPH.
Eventually, the 17-year old driver, George
Burgarin, crossed the center line, hitting
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Real Estate News

“WARM & FUZZIES” OF IRB REAL ESTATE
Deck the halls; damn the calculators

By Gordon Obarski, Real Estate Broker Gordon Realty House

We, as real estate professionals, tend to
focus on the financial aspects of owning a
home in Indian Rocks Beach. We consistently
gloss over benefits that don’t build equity
and increase net worth. We’ll talk about a
homebuyer saving 38% over renting long
before the subject of the “psychological
value” of homeownership pops up. That’s
because it’s impossible to quantify and
never factors into an appraisal.
It’s ingrained in your brain not to get
emotionally involved when negotiating a real estate deal. But
every once in a while, more often during the holidays, the
“warm & fuzzies” push the dollar sign aside. Funny how a
cup of hot chocolate at a community tree lighting, a ringside
seat for the boat parade or a wreath made of seashells on the
front door sucks the batteries right out of a calculator!
As of July, homeownership nationally stands around 64%,
according to U.S. Census Bureau stats. It hit bottom in ’16
and has been clawing its way back for the last two years. Even
so, the percentage remains historically low in comparison to
the ’05 peak.
Homeownership is the concrete piling on which the American
Dream is built. And owning a home at the beach is living that
dream…on steroids. Being secure in “your laid-back castle
away from it all” isn’t something you can hang a price tag
on. Generally speaking, that home-for-the-holidays feeling
is very rare in a beach community. But, in Indian Rocks, it
dashes through the sand in a one-horse open sleigh with the
best of them. Why is that? Only 25% of Indian Rocks housing
units are termed as “seasonal/occasional/recreational”
whereas over half (54%) fall into that transient category in
Indian Shores. Nearly 63% of IRB’s total housing units are
resident occupied (owner or long-term renter) while that
percentage is only about 31% in Indian Shores. And, of IRB’s
full-time “occupied” housing units, nearly 62% are occupied
by owners.
The “idea of home” resides in our hearts not in our wallets
and takes up significantly more ventricle space in November
& December. But, let’s face it…holidays notwithstanding…
your property is nothing more than just land and a building
without the people whose lives “happen” within its four walls
and in our community. In the poem “The House with Nobody
In It,” Joyce Kilmer said it best:
This house on the road to Suffern
needs a dozen panes of glass,
And somebody ought to weed the
walk and take a scythe to the grass.
It needs new paint and shingles, and
the vines should be trimmed and tied;
But what it needs the most of all is
some people living inside.
Excuse me as I untangle myself from this knotted-up strand
of twinkling lights long enough to get back to business for
one quick sentence: Santa Claus just stuffed another 15-20%
increase in your property value down your chimney this year.
What a guy!
Source: U.S. Census 2010 General Population & Housing Stats,
Florida Regional MLS, Average & Median Sale Price 2017 and 1/110/16/18.
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SILLY SWIM DAYS
By Rebecca Geiger
Fall for Floridians means torrential downpours and a return
to school clothes and tennis shoes. As the weather changes
so do the learning opportunities in the pool.
With the increase of rain, pool water levels rise and often
are simply drained to allow the pool to operate efficiently.
An alternative is to use this extra water to let the children
have some fun and experience choppy water. Using a raft
or other flotation device you can make waves and let them
play. Wave strength can be altered depending on the age
and swimming ability of the child. Keep in mind that this is
a learning experience, not meant to scare them. Waves may
seem small to you, but even two-inch waves look huge when
being viewed from the position of the eye line. Older children
can handle larger waves while younger children need to start
with smaller ones. These waves can serve many purposes for
the children.
• They learn how to effectively breathe in the waves.
• They can swim under water in different depths to see how
the water moves differently on top of the surface, in shallow
water, and in deeper water.
• They can practice holding on to floats in the water as they
are being pushed around by the waves.
Another thing that should be done every year is allowing
children to swim in their clothes at least once: Boys need to
swim in jeans, shirts, jacket, and tennis shoes. Girls need to
swim in dresses, pants, shirts, shoes, and jackets.
If there is an incident during the winter they will most likely not
be in swimsuits or cover ups. Make sure you are present when
they go in with their clothes even if they are proficient swimmers.

You may be
surprised
by
their reactions.
I have seen
children try to
take off their
clothes
while
swimming, try
to remove their
shoes, decide
they just want
to play, and
others completely and totally freak out. Clothes themselves
add weight and restrict mobility in the water while shoes often
have air in them which will cause the feet to float, disrupting
the normal position of the child in the water. It is important
that children know not only how this feels, but also that they
still need to get to the side-and they will not be in trouble for
getting their clothes wet once they reach the side.
By referring to both of these as “Silly Swim Days” it lets
children get exposure to water that is not calm (more like the
ocean) and eliminate the stigma that they will get in trouble for
getting their clothes wet. Often children are more upset and
fearful they will be in trouble than they are concerned about
the fact they could drown. After all, their usual experience is
getting in trouble for messing up their clothes! Anything new
can be used as a learning experience; remember, they do not
have the exposure that we have as adults.
I am known as Miss Becca to my students. I have been “Drown
Proofing” children and adults for more than 20 years through
private lessons and presentations. Please call (813}363-9133 with
any questions.
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HEALTHCARE IN RETIREMENT
by Ray Ferrara, ProVise Management Group

The end of the year forces Medicare
enrollees to stop and consider if they
want to make changes. For those used
to having their health insurance offered
by their employer, having to think about
managing it yourself in retirement can
be difficult and daunting.
Part A of Medicare includes hospital
costs, skilled nursing facilities when
medically necessary, Hospice care,
etc. It is free for most, and you automatically qualify for it
at age 65. It becomes your primary coverage even if you
have a group plan which will act as a supplement. You
should sign up for Part A between 3 months before your
65th birthday and 4 months after.
Part B includes outpatient experiences, including doctors,
testing costs, flu shots, rehab, physical therapy, etc. The
premium is based on income. It can be as low as $134 per
month or as high as $428.60 in 2019. To be eligible you
must be age 65, paid Medicare premiums for the past 10
years and be a US citizen or permanent resident.
Because Part A and B have deductibles and co-insurance
costs, most people will purchase a supplemental plan,
which comes in various shapes and sizes with the most
expensive plans costing up to $2,500 per year or more
depending upon where you live. In short, it is possible that
premiums for Part A, B and a supplement could exceed
$7,500 per year.
Part C is a Medicare Advantage plan offered by private
insurers which combines Part A and B and usually covers
drugs as well. While offering everything that Medicare covers,
these plans may provide for additional things like dental,
vision, hearing aids, etc. These plans usually have a limited
network of providers in exchange for their lower cost.
Part D covers prescription drugs at a discount, but be aware
that you are still going to pay out of pocket and for some
drugs, it can be very high. Buying supplemental coverage
is important and these plans are very complex and depend
on the drugs you have to take.
Over 25 years in retirement, this can add up to well over
$250,000. If you would like to discuss Medicare, Social
Security or any other part of your retirement plan please
schedule a meeting with us which is complimentary.
By the way, we do not sell health insurance, but we can
recommend a true professional.
V. Raymond Ferrara, CFP®, Chair and CEO
ProVise Management Group, LLC
611 Druid Rd E, Suite 105, Clearwater, FL 33756
727-441-9022, info@provise.com
The information herein is general and educational in nature
and should not be considered legal or tax advice. Tax laws and
regulations are complex and are subject to change.

Securities offered through Kestra Investment Services, LLC (Kestra IS), member
FINRA/SIPC. Investment advisory services may be offered through Kestra Advisory
Services, LLC (Kestra AS), an affiliate of Kestra IS, or Provise Management Group,
LLC. Kestra IS and Kestra AS are affiliated with Provise Management Group, LLC.
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HOLIDAY LIGHTS IN THE GARDEN
The Florida Botanical Gardens Foundation 18h Annual
“Holiday Lights in the Garden” event will begin on Friday,
November 23, and end Sunday, December 30, 2018. It will
be open each evening between 5:30 and 9:30pm, weather
permitting. Admission is a suggested donation of $5 per
person over the age of 13.
This is the Foundation’s most significant philanthropic effort
each year. Proceeds allow the continuation of the event the
next year while providing substantial financial support to
the Florida Botanical Gardens to fund events, maintenance,
renovations and staffing.
The Florida Botanical Gardens Foundation and the Pinellas
County Parks and Conservation Resources Department look
forward to sharing the beautiful lights displayed at the Florida
Botanical Gardens with visitors from near and far. The Gardens
will sparkle with more than 1 million, twinkling, colorful, LED
lights of all shapes and sizes. Vibrant laser lights and lighted
figures will wow guests of all ages as they stroll through the
Gardens. Brand new for 2018 will be expanded pathways and
displays following the newly opened Wetlands Walkway.
The Train Guys, will be back again for the opening weekend
of the event and will have their trains in the Wedding Garden,
surrounding the new holiday tree.
Each evening of the event includes fun, food, drinks, and ice
cream from St Pete Concessions. Fun seasonal items for the
kid in all of us will be available on the Botanical Bounty gift
cart, located on the Main Plaza, while all types of seasonal gifts
and décor will be available in the Botanical Bounty gift shop,
located in the main building; both will be open nightly. Nightly
entertainment provided by local volunteer talent including
dancers and musicians performing a variety of music. Check
the weekly Play Bill the schedule. Santa visits regularly through
December 23, but be sure to call in advance in case he had
to go back to the North Pole to handle an issue with the
toy making. During the event, updates are available at the
“Holiday Lights in the Gardens” Hotline: 727-582-5800.
Many of our light displays and lighted garden areas are
sponsored by local businesses. The Foundation invites local
businesses to show their support for this great family event by
becoming sponsors. You can sponsor a display for a week all
the way up to becoming our Title Sponsor. To sponsor, visit
flbgfoundation.org or calling our office at (727) 582-2117.
The Gardens are handicapped accessible. Most walkways are
paved: allowing access for wheelchairs, walkers and strollers.
However, we do not have wheelchairs or scooters available.
Well-behaved dogs that don’t mind crowds are welcome,
but we recommend avoiding weekends when the crowds
are at maximum capacity. Parking, including handicapped
parking, is available at our primary event entrance, at 12211
Walsingham Road. Additional parking will be available at our
Ulmerton entrance, but is limited so come early or visit on
non-peak days- primarily week nights.
The Annual Holiday Lights in the Gardens event depends
upon the support of hundreds of volunteers as well as Pinellas
County personnel, contractors and our FBG Foundation event
sponsors, staff, members & volunteers. We work throughout
the year to design and plan this winter wonderland. Volunteers
provide administrative support, entertainment, greet visitors,
collect donations, and manage the light displays. To volunteer,
call the Foundation office or email flbgfoundation@gmail.com.
After the lights are put away for the year, we hope you return
to the Gardens during the day to see their natural beauty.
The Florida Botanical Gardens is located in Largo. For general
information about the Florida Botanical Gardens call:
(727) 582-2100 or visit www.flbgfoundation.org.
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Bar & Restaurant News

SALT PUBLIC
HOUSE
FINALLY
OPEN The
long awaited
opening is
here. The
Bowles family
- Aidan,
Sabrina and
Sam - invite
you to visit the
town’s newest
restaurant and
sports bar.
And new it
is. You won’t
recognize it—inside and out. The front porch has been
remodeled with the addition of two roll-up garage doors,
two large red umbrellas and seating for 36. Inside was
redesigned, adding 12 LED TVs, two handicap accessible
bathrooms, and a new look and atmosphere. They have
inside seating for 55 with phone charging systems on
the undersides of the bar for your cell phones. “The food
menu is better than a normal sports bar and all of it is
made from scratch,” Sabrina.
Salt Public, a restaurant and sports bar is open for lunch,
dinner and late night. It is located at 1309 Gulf Blvd,
between Nekton and Pajano’s Pizza.

THE WINE BREWERY Opening in Beach Zone Plaza,
this wine and craft brewery is under construction. It should
open in 2019.
AQUA PRIME A PRIME SPOT FOR FOOTBALL After
being closed for a month due to a small kitchen fire, the
restaurant has reopened in time for football season. Each
weekend this fall, Aqua Prime in Indian Rocks Beach is
offering food & drink specials during College and NFL
games including $4 cheese brisket fries, $4 nachos, $8
boneless wings, $8 meatball sliders and $12 buckets of
beer. To make it more fun, every Sunday there will also be
$500 in cash prize giveaways. Come in for some football,
food and maybe even leave a winner!
The restaurant’s owners purchased a few parcels of
property on the block near their restaurant. One was a
two story, white apartment building just northeast of the
restaurant. It has been razed and converted into a shell
parking lot. Find them at 213 Gulf Blvd, Indian Rocks
Beach.
OLD STEFANO’S RESTAURANT They are still hard at
work on reopening the location at 2699 Gulf Blvd into the
Cafe Italia. Look for it too to open in early 2019.
CONSTRUCTION BEGINS ON DOC FORD’S The
contractor has completed significant work on the new Doc
Ford’s Restaurant coming to the new St. Petersburg Pier.
The City approved $1.1 million dollars to build the second
phase of the restaurant’s construction which includes driving
64 pilings in the ground and building the restaurant’s shell
on an elevated foundation. The restaurant plans to open
before the Pier does and is shooting for an August 2019.
RESTAURANT NEWS WANTED If you have news or
suggestions for this newsletter, let us know. Our email is
Bob@GriffinDirectories.com or call us at 430-8300.
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Bar & Restaurant News

SANDY’S
TENTH
ANNIVERSARY
Christine
Madelaine
bought Sandy’s
ten years ago, in
December 2008.
She recently sold
the restaurant
to her daughter
Natasha, but since she is family, she is still involved. “We
have made several changes to the menu since I purchased
the restaurant from my mother,” says Natasha. “Come and
see.” Sandy’s is at 2300 Gulf Blvd next to Café de Paris
STONE CRAB SEASON AND RED TIDE Red Tide has
definitely been a factor along the Pinellas Beaches, but will it
affect Stone Crab Season?
“Only time will tell,” says Tommy Shook, Director of Fishing
Operations for Frenchy’s Seafood Company. “We really
won’t know until we start pulling the traps. “Red Tide is a very
geographical phenomenon. It can be here and not there,”
Shook continues. “I have been doing this for Frenchy for
dozens of years. I have seen the good and the bad years.
If the red tide does not creep north of Indian Rocks, then we
should have a normal year. We dropped many of our traps
as far north as Pasco County. But other things like Hurricane
Michael or cold/warm waters affect a catch. We just have to
wait and see. Right now--I am still optimistic.”
The folks at Crabby Bill’s tell us, “We are preparing as best
we can for the season just like we do each year. We generally
look for bait supply, crabbers’ availability and wholesaler
relationships to ensure we have all our bases covered. We
are dealing with Mother Nature and she has no regard for
our feelings, so all we can do is be respectful and hope
she shows us a little love and good luck for a prosperous
Stone Crab season. Because crab catches have been so
poor the last several years, the prices have been higher than
most customers would like, but it is necessary for crabbers
to survive. We just need to ensure there is a supply. If they
aren’t available locally, we have to have a network of trusted
suppliers north and south along the coast for fresh crabs. “
The largest claws are mostly in abundance before December
25th. After that the smaller claws will be the majority of the
catch. The claw are great to eat, a great natural resource, and
boost our local economy.”
TIME TO ORDER
YOUR HOLIDAY
PIES Pie Factory
owner Bobbie
Barmore wants
you to know she
has over 30 types
of pies to make
your holidays
special. All made
daily. Or they offer
a sampler, which
is a pie made from slices of different types of pies. They are
taking holiday orders, so call now, 593-1884.
They cater and also sell pies and cakes wholesale to dozens
of area restaurants. For more information, visit
PiesFlorida.com. Find them three miles east of Indian Rocks
at 12777 Walsingham Road, near the stop light
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55TH ANNUAL ART HARVEST
Junior League of Clearwater Dunedin’s Art Harvest is
celebrating 55 years of amazing art on Saturday, November
3rd and Sunday, November 4th from 10 am to 5 pm. The event
will be held at Highlander Park and the Dunedin Community
Center located at 1920 Pinehurst Rd, Dunedin.
This popular event began 55 years ago as a small arts gathering,
and has evolved into a highly respected juried show of highquality art with balanced media involving over 200 artists. Art
Harvest offers something for everyone. Adults can browse the
artists’ booths, and there is a children’s pavilion providing an
interactive art experience for children with arts and crafts projects
related to the show’s theme. As one of the largest autumn art
shows in the Tampa Bay area, artists and patrons of the arts
have found this event to be an enjoyable weekend affair.
This community tradition helps provide funding for the work
that JLCD does each year. The Junior League of Clearwater
Dunedin currently works to bring awareness and solutions to
chronic hunger and poverty in northern Pinellas County. All
proceeds from this event are used to promote volunteerism,
develop the potential of women and improve communities
through effective action and leadership of trained volunteers.
For more information please visit www.jlcd.org/art-harvest or
their Facebook page at ArtHarvest.JLCD.

IT’S ALMOST BEAUJOLAIS
NOUVEAU TIME!
Just past midnight on the third Thursday of each November,
over a million cases of Beaujolais Nouveau begin their journey
to Restaurants and Wine Retail Stores throughout the world. This
amazing marketing phenomenon began in France’s Beaujolais
Region, just north of Lyon in the 1950’s. A few growers in the
area, notably Georges Duboeuf, recognized the potential
for marketing Beaujolais Nouveau (initially as a cash flow
concept), and prompted a race to Paris transporting the first
bottles of the new vintage. This attracted much media coverage
and the race spread throughout Europe, North America and
Asia. “Beaujolais Nouveau Day” is always the third Thursday
in November, so the wines are air-freighted to ensure they
reach the global retail markets for availability to purchase and
consume that day. Today, Beaujolais Nouveau accounts for
nearly half of the regions total wine production.
Beaujolais [BOE-zjoh-lay] Nouveau is a light, simple, grapey,
red wine produced from the Gamay grape that is meant to be
consumed within the first 6 months of release, though in better
vintages the wine will drink well for a year or so. It is different
from most red wines as it does not go through a secondary
(malolactic) fermentation. Because the only fermentation is
whole cluster (or carbonic maceration), the wine does not take
on the tannins or dark color of a wine made from pressed
grapes. It is truly the “New” wine of the vintage.
Beaujolais Nouveau is a wine that you should drink slightly
chilled and enjoy as a quaffing wine or with lighter cuisine. It is
very popular on the Thanksgiving Day table, in part due to the
release date, but also because it will pair well with turkey or even
ham. This is not a wine for wine critics, so just enjoy it and don’t
over-analyze it! Most producers package the wine with colorful,
artsy labels that sell for around $12.00 per bottle.
When you see the colorful marketing signs in the window of
your neighborhood wine store beginning November 15th, stop
in and purchase a one or two and join the hype!
This year you will find the 2018 selections by Georges Duboeuf
and Bouchard at Bella Vino Wine & Cheese Market, located
at The Plaza 100 Shopping Center at 100 Indian Rocks Road
North, next to E & E Stakeout Grill
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CASA AND HSN OPENING A CLOTHING SHOP INSIDE SHELTER,

Aimed to Empower and Bring Confidence to Survivors who have Fled Domestic Violence
As CASA, Pinellas County’s largest certified domestic violence support agency, prepared for October’s Domestic Violence
Awareness Month, HSN Cares worked behind the scenes at CASA’s shelter to create The First Impressions Boutique -- a
clothing store stocked with HSN clothing, accessories, and under garments, that will provide survivors of domestic violence
the hand up that they need to rebuild their lives and go back into the workforce.
“For many survivors of domestic violence, shopping in the HSN First Impressions Boutique will be the first clothing choice
they are able to make separate from the control of an abuser,” said Lariana Forsythe, CASA CEO. “HSN Cares has been
a tremendous partner to CASA and we hope HSN’s impact can serve as an example for other community members to find
unique and creative ways to get involved.”
HSN Cares is dedicated to empowering women and helping families in times of need locally, nationally and globally.
Earlier this year HSN Cares offered the HSN Outlet and Emplorium store managers the opportunity to vote between three
local organizations that empower women and help families in times of need. The vote was unanimous in favor of CASA,
Community Action Stops Abuse. The HSN Outlet and Emplorium stores began a month-long fundraiser that, coupled with
a corporate donation, generated in $50,000 in support of CASA.
“The First Impressions Boutique truly embodies the mission of HSN Cares, which is to empower women and help families
in times of need,” said Andrea Masterson, HSN Cares. “The Boutique not only provided us with an opportunity to give back
to our local community, but it allowed us to leverage many of our talented employees.”
The HSN Cares relationship with CASA united our colleagues in support of a cause that we are all passionate about through
the creation of HSN Cares First Impressions Boutique at CASA. The goal was to create a boutique with new clothing donated
by HSN for the women who are staying at the shelter to wear on interviews, ect., to ensure they have something new to wear
that is appropriate for getting back into the workforce.
The ribbon cutting of the boutique took place -n September. The end result was the product of months of work by HSN
employees. From HSN employees coming together to first raise the funds that it would take to bring the boutique to life,
to the creative and sets teams working together to build out a beautiful boutique on site at CASA and the merchandising
teams assorting a collection of items that residents can shop- at no cost to them- for apparel to wear to job interviews, it
took a village.
ABOUT CASA - CASA provides safety, empowerment and prevention programs to end domestic violence. It is the 501c3
certified domestic violence center based in southern Pinellas County. CASA operates the area’s 24-hour hotline and
emergency shelter, non-residential programs such as support groups, economic empowerment and legal advocacy, Child
Protective Investigative Team support and community and corporate training. In addition, CASA’s Peacemakers teach antibullying and healthy relationship curriculum to thousands of children each year in the Pinellas County school system.
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Local leaders step up to address challenges like sea level rise

By Susan Glickman, Florida Director of the Southern Alliance for Clean Energy
Resiliency Coalition, to enable counties and municipalities on
enjamin Franklin’s sage advice, “An ounce of prevention
Florida’s west coast to work collaboratively on mitigation and
is worth a pound of cure” is no less true 250 years after
adaptation strategies and develop a regional resiliency action
he said it. Community leaders who heed those wise words
plan.
serve us well. Making smart decisions to get out in front of
challenging problems is essential now and will protect us into
The path forward for Tampa Bay is already being modeled
the future.
in Southeast Florida. Almost a decade ago, Broward, MiamiRight now, one of the biggest challenges looming over our Dade, Monroe, and Palm Beach county commissions signed
region is climate change and the sea level rise that comes along the Southeast Florida Regional Climate Change Compact,
with it. Most researchers agree that as global temperatures along with dozens of municipalities representing nearly six
increase, hurricanes will become both stronger and wetter, million residents. Under The Compact, the local governments
and they will be likely to move more slowly, lingering longer develop annual legislative programs and jointly advocate for
over the communities in their paths. According to senior NASA state and federal funding, which increases local government
scientist Timothy Hall, who recently addressed the Tampa Bay power in the competitive world of government spending.
Regional Planning Council, we can expect to see greater storm Regional collaboration has afforded them opportunities, and
surge and more intense rain events as well as “storms that we have the benefit of their lessons learned.
achieve intensity levels never seen before historically.”
We have needed to act to reduce emissions for a long time,
It’s past time for our local governments to get moving on this — but now we are at a true crossroads. The Arctic is melting, the
we’re experiencing impacts now, and they are going to increase. permafrost is thawing, and the sea level is rising. As goes the
Tampa Bay’s sea water has historically risen about an inch Arctic, so goes Florida. We must take serious action now to both
per decade. But in the 1990s, scientists recorded something adapt to the climate change impacts that are inevitable from
alarming: Our local sea level rise increased to several inches carbon pollution already in the atmosphere, and to reduce our
above normal. Now, the Tampa Bay Climate Science Advisory emissions and future vulnerabilities by transforming to a lowPanel predicts that Tampa Bay will rise between six inches to carbon economy.
more than two feet by the middle of the century — and as much People who live on the west coast of Florida will feel the effects
as seven feet after that.
from sea level rise in diverse ways – impacting transportation,
This is obviously a pressing and potentially costly problem for public health, insurance, storm-water management and coastal
coastal roads, parks, businesses, and neighborhoods. In 2015, flooding. These types of broad challenges will benefit from
national firm Karen Clark & Co., which analyzes the impacts regional collaboration both from an adaptation and mitigation
of catastrophic weather events, estimated that the Tampa Bay perspective.
metropolitan area is the most vulnerable to storm surge and A 2017 report by the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council,
could lose $175 billion in a storm the size of Hurricane Katrina. entitled The Cost of Doing Nothing: Economic Impacts of Sea
We’re already seeing that with our higher water levels, even Level Rise in the Tampa Bay Region, considered the potential
small storms push water toward the shore and bring significant impacts of year-round flooding on the regional economy.
flooding to neighborhoods in Tampa, St. Petersburg and Together these impacts bear cumulative costs of $162 billion to
Clearwater. We need to join together now to make common- the region’s gross regional product.
sense preparations to deal with these rising waters. Just think It is vital we start this crucial planning process now. Hillsborough
about it: If our coastal real estate market collapsed due to County Commissioner and former State Senator Victor Crist
increasing flooding, we’d watch our region’s economy crash. once commented to me, “If we knew then what we know now,
Counties and cities would have fewer tax dollars available right we wouldn’t have put Tampa General Hospital on an island.”
when we most need money to put into the infrastructure we Let’s be clear-eyed about what the future holds.
need to deal with the problem.
This is the moment we must all confront the realities of a
The time is now for the Tampa Bay region to look at how we changing climate and acknowledge that there are solutions at
adapt to the climate impacts that are already in the pipeline and hand. Transitioning to a clean energy economy will be better
take steps to reduce emissions so we don’t make the problems for all of us all in the long run, creating jobs, saving money and
worse. Thankfully, we are seeing crucial leadership from some protecting our natural environment.
local elected officials, especially Pinellas County Commissioner
Janet Long, who is the current Chair of the Tampa Bay Regional Working together, we can solve the challenges before us. Much
is at stake.
Planning Council.
Susan Glickman, Florida Director of the Southern Alliance for Clean
As a result of Commissioner Long’s leadership on October 8th, Energy, was recently named to Florida Trend’s Florida 500 – a list of
24 local government officials formed the Tampa Bay Regional the 500 Most Influential Business Leaders
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GOOD NEWS FOR
FLOOD INSURANCE
By Phil Wrobel, Florida Best Quote, 727-584-9999.

The new maps that FEMA will be releasing after the first of the
year could help your flood rates with some areas of Indian
Rocks Beach having lower “Base Flood Elevation (BFE).”
The BFE is the computed elevation to which floodwater is
anticipated to rise. It is, in turn, the regulatory requirement
for the elevation of structures. The relationship between the
BFE and a structures elevation is what determines the Flood
Insurance premium. Once the new maps are released,
there is a chance that your Flood rates could go down.
More good new - effective October 1, 2018, the NFIP will
allow cancellation of their policies when duplicate coverage
has been placed with a Private Carrier. In the past, an
insured could only change to a Private Flood policy at the
renewal date of the policy. Now, the insured can move their
policy mid-term by canceling their NFIP policy and binding
a Private Flood Policy. If they decide to move midterm, they
will receive a pro-rated refund from the NFIP.
This is a great opportunity to evaluate your flood options,
since private flood programs follow form to the NFIP, and
offer better coverages like replacement cost for secondary/
rental dwellings, as well as business income and multilocations on one policy.
If you would like to have your Insurance evaluated - Please
contact Phil at Florida Best Quote (phil@floridabestquote.
com) or 727-596-9999. We are located on Indian Rocks
Beach.

THE ORIGINAL CRABBY BILL’S
GETTING GREENER

by Madison Flashenburg
Don’t let the red claws fool you,
because The Original Crabby Bill’s
is going greener by the day! We’re
focused on lessening our negative
impact on the environment – from
sourcing our products sustainably
to using 100-percent plant-based
compostable and biodegradable
cups, straws and lids at our
restaurant. We have switched from
polypropylene to 100% renewable
resource based biodegradable
items, which are made entirely from plants, not petroleum.
They are also annually renewable, which means they are
made from resources that can be replenished naturally
within one year.
We are also focused on sourcing eco-friendly foods, like
Sixty South Salmon, which meets some of the industry’s
highest standards for sustainable fishing. Our commitment
to serve only responsibly sourced food items includes more
than fish: Rhode Island calamari, Alaskan crab, Floridafarmed beef even for burgers, and local mullet cut and
smoked on premises just to name a few. We closely follow
Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Seafood Watch, which sets
standards for sustainable aquaculture, and base many of
our menu choices on their research.
We also participate in regular beach clean-ups. Partnering
with organizations like Keep Pinellas Beautiful, Action 2000,
and the Indian Rocks Beach Homeowners Association has
helped us to make a positive impact on our beaches with
the support of our staff and the community
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40 YEARS OF THE TURKEY TROT
By Larry Rogers
The Turkey Trot, sponsored by the West Florida Y Runners
Club of Pinellas County, unofficially began in 1977 at
Howard Park in Tarpon Springs. In 1979, it was held on
Thanksgiving morning at the Clearwater Senior High School
stadium, with 995 participating runners. In 1995, they hit
a record of 10,217 participants. They added walkers to
the mix of runners, and the numbers have continued to
increase; to date they are consistently over 17,000.
It began with the 10K Trot run for the club. They added
the 1 Mile Gobbler which enabled walkers and families
to participate. In 1988, they decided to include the 5K
Wingding, which is still the most popular. Since that time,
they added the 4K Drumstick. The latest run to be added
is The Clearwater Challenge which includes all three
distances.
The West Florida Y Runners Club is still the owner of the
Turkey Trot with an all-volunteer steering committee for the
last 30 years. The Trot is considered one of the top three
runs in Florida, and the largest in Pinellas County. At one
point, it was one of the top twenty 5K races in the nation.
The City of Clearwater One is one of the race’s major
sponsors, and the race committee emphatically states they
could not hold the race without their assistance in many
areas. Morton Plant/Bay Care supplies many volunteers
that have helped tremendously through the years with
T-shirt distribution and race day registration. Many people
have faithfully come every year to help.
The Turkey Trot is all about families of runners and walkers
at all skill levels. There are generations of families that
run together every year including great-grandparents with
their great-grandchildren in strollers. All are out there
having fun and finishing their races. Some even consider
the Turkey Trot as a friends’ reunion.
Turkey Trot is about all kinds of music which is provided
by nine local groups along the three courses, including:
country, bluegrass, bagpipes, jazz, and rock n’ roll. Many
consider the music to be one of the Trot’s best features.
Turkey Trot is about giving. For many years, West Florida
Y Runners Club gives college scholarships to area
graduating seniors. They have given approximately
$100,000 each year to non-profit organizations that help
families and children. They contribute to organizations that
help single mothers and their children be removed from
abusive situations and to a children’s home. They donate
to charities that help homeless persons, veterans, and
families in desperate need. They collect canned and dry
goods contributed by the participants to a community food
bank. They do not publicize these charity groups names to
protect them.
Turkey Trot is about many things, but the most important is
to promote running and a healthy lifestyle, while having fun!

SANDING OVATIONS,
NOVEMBER 16-18
Now in its 10th year, SANDING OVATIONS is Treasure
Island’s Master Cup Sand Sculpting Competition and
Music Festival, a four day competition of ten sand sculpting
masters from throughout North America, Europe and Asia,
who create astonishing works of art using nothing but sand,
water and lots of their own imagination. Sanding Ovations
is a free event held on the weekend before Thanksgiving
at the Sand Sculpture Capital of Florida, Treasure Island
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Business Briefs

PIRATE JONNY’S Made
by sailors in Clearwater, all
of Pirate Jonny’s products
are blended to give you
the taste of the Caribbean
right on your BBQ or in
your oven. Their rubs and
seasonings are developed
with unique high-quality
Caribbean flavors including
their Key Lime Chili, Cuban Mojo, Fajita, Peri Peri, and a Cajun
seasoning, which took a 1st Place Scovie Awards.
Their sauces are created by using their award-winning rubs and
seasonings to create high quality gourmet cooking barbecue
and hot sauces without excessive salt or filler ingredients
providing fresh all-natural flavors for daily cooking. Pirate
Jonny’s, healthy and great for any type of cooking, is MSG,
gluten and soy free, as well as low in sodium and NO highfructose-corn-syrup.
The proof of their great taste is reflected in their numerous
national awards from the National BBQ Association (Caribbean
Rub –2nd place in 2011), the Scovie Awards (Guava Girl - 2nd
place 2015 and Garlic Island Sauce- placed) NBBQA - Awards
of Excellence (Jamaican Jerk - 1st Place and Overall Category
Winner 2012), National Hot Sauce Awards, and others.
Their products are available at: www.piratejonnys.com, Whole
Foods, Sprouts Farmer’s Markets, Lucky’s Markets, Rollin Oats
as well as a few Publix stores. Owners Jonathan and Terri Tone
produce their rubs and sauces in Clearwater and enjoy their
32’ sailboat when time allows. Jonathon was raised in St.
Petersburg. Contact Terri at 1.866.402.0259 for information.
COVE WEST Colleen Ewart,
owner of Island Cove Beads
Gallery has expanded, one
store to the West - thus the
name Cove West. The new
apparel store includes lots
of beachwear.
“My new store features
apparel, body care and
accessories inspired by the
casual cool lifestyle of our
west coast,” say Colleen.
“We have both men’s and
women’s
casual
beach
clothing.” Check them out at 1519 Gulf Blvd., near Keegan’s.
JANNA’S 25TH ANNIVERSARY Come celebrate their
25th Red Carpet Anniversary Sale, where the winner is you!
You will select the sealed winning envelope for your savings.
Thursday November 8, 2018, 4 to 8pm. Refreshments will be
served. While Janna’s is 25, owner Lisa Hammock purchased
it in January of 2017. She looks forward to seeing you on the
Red Carpet. Janna’s is located in Belleair Bluffs at 268 Indian
Rocks Road North. Call 584-9222 for more information.
CLOSED
MODA FINE CLOTHING, In The Plaza closed after one year.
NEWS WANTED If you have news or suggestions
appropriate for this newsletter, let us know. Our email is
Bob@GriffinDirectories.com or call us at 430-8300.
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ISLAND SURF SHOP’S NEW
OWNERS In August, Bob and
Shelly Kopald bought the Island Surf
Shop. Basically, they are keeping
the small surf shop the same as it
has always been, with few changes.
The Kopalds are celebrating their
new ownership with a re-opening
party , November 3rd, from 10am
to 4pm in the parking lot. They
will have live music, food from Los
Mexicanos, give-aways, and a raffle
for a free skate board.
Island Surf Shop has been operating
in Indian Rocks Beach for 41 years
and is one of the city’s oldest
businesses. It is located at 309 Gulf Blvd.
YELLOW BANKS OPENS Yellow Banks, our local orange
supplier, opened as usual in October. “So far, the 2018
season is looking like a good year,” says John Buck, long
time owner of Yellow Banks. “We won’t really know until the
crop starts to get picked and delivered, but it may be the best
of the last five years.”
“Last year was a disaster with Hurricane Irma going through
Lakeland in early September. All of my trees are in Lakeland,”
Buck adds. “A September hurricane is worse than an October
hurricane.”
Order your Holiday Boxes now, and check out their ice
cream while you shop. Yellow Banks is located at 14423
Walsingham Road, just over the bridge. Get more info at
www.YellowBanksGroves.com.
ISLAND ATTITUDE This new beach T-Shirt shop is
opening in Keegan’s Plaza. Check out some of their things
for Holiday Shopping ideas. Find them at 1519 Gulf Blvd,
facing the street, in Clever Training’s old home.
BELLA VINO’S 13TH ANNUAL GRAND TASTING
Tiny Bubbles and Big Red’s 13th Annual Grand Tasting
is Pinellas County’s top wine tasting event and features a
dazzling array of some of the world’s finest champagnes,
sparkling wines and “BIG reds.” Set in the historic Belleair
Country Club ballroom, Friday, December 7th, from 5:30 to
8 pm guests will enjoy an extraordinary evening complete with
live music, and culinary delights including a massive artisan
cheese display.
This evening includes over 100 different wines to sample from
world renowned producers of Champagne and big reds. To
help with your holiday wine shopping, representatives from
Bella Vino Wine & Cheese Market as well as wine stewards
from top distributors and suppliers will be on hand to take
orders. Guests from prior tastings know the pricing offered at
this tasting is a savings event by itself.
Complimenting the wines will be a full ensemble of awardwinning cheeses from around the world as well as culinary
bites in “tasting stations’ throughout the event.
Tickets to the bash are $95 and must be purchased in
advance at Bella Vino Wine Market (727-584-5552 or
BellaVinoWineMarket.com). This event usually sells out weeks
in advance - don’t delay - only 150 tickets are printed. Contact
Brian@BellaVinoWineMarket.com.
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Good Golly...
GOES HERE
Take theTITLETrolley
By Dan Hummel
million passengers in the past year. At
For years, many of us boarded Mister first, their ridership was mainly tourist
Rogers’ trolley and escaped to his based, but that has changed over the the Downtown Looper, which is the
“Neighborhood of Make-Believe”. years to where usage by residents is most efficient way to travel through
Today, in the Bay Area, we are fortunate almost rivaling the tourist segment.
St. Petersburg’s downtown. Look for
to have our own trolley system, as well. David Steding, of Island Estates, finds the bright red and yellow trolleys,
However, this one is real, and carries the Jolley Trolley to be a fun way to see hop aboard and connect to all the
over two million passengers annually the sights of the area without the hassle city’s major museums and attractions.
to beaches, work, restaurants, bars, of driving. “We take the trolley a lot on As you ride, enjoy a narration
stores, and ballgames.
weekends just to get around. When of the Downtown’s highlights by
With a route system that spans from we have out of town visitors, they love knowledgeable drivers.
Tarpon Springs to Downtown St. riding the trolley. We’re such big fans. Cyndi Raskin-Schmitt, Director of
Petersburg, this area’s trolley system is a I highly recommend the Jolley Trolley.” Communications & Marketing for PSTA,
combination of two separate non-profit Heading south, you can board the summed it up best. “Our local trolley
corporations that operate the Jolley PSTA operated Suncoast Beach Trolley system is a great way to get around our
Trolley and the Downtown Looper, and at the Park Street Terminal in downtown gorgeous beaches, and beyond. It’s a
two other trolley systems (the Suncoast Clearwater and travel through many of fun way to see and experience all that
Beach Trolley and the Central Avenue the beach towns along Gulf Boulevard. Pinellas County has to offer.”
Trolley) that are both fully owned Along the way, there are stops at Island The most economical way to take
and operated by Pinellas Suncoast Estates, Clearwater Beach, Sand Key, advantage of the trolleys is to purchase
Transit Authority (PSTA). Together this Indian Rocks Beach, Indian Shores, a day pass for $5. ($2.50 for 65 and
transportation group works tirelessly for Redington Shores, North Redington older) that is honored by the Jolley
the betterment of the communities that Beach, Redington Beach, Madeira Trolley, the Suncoast Beach Trolley and
they serve. Rosemary Windsor, Executive Beach, John’s Pass Village, Treasure the Central Avenue Trolley. Beginning
Director for the Jolley Trolley, summed Island and St. Pete Beach. There is October 7, there will be no charge to
it up best. “We enthusiastically support one noticeable gap to the beach stops ride the Downtown Looper through
each other. That’s how we all succeed.” along Gulf Boulevard at the city of St. Petersburg, and they will also be
You can hop on the Clearwater Jolley Belleair Beach. Because Belleair Beach introducing an expanded schedule. Eric
Trolley for a fun and unique way to provides no tax payer funding to PSTA, Carlson, Director of Transportation for
see Clearwater Beach, Sand Key and the trolley rolls past this quaint beach the Downtown Looper said, “We are
the surrounding northern coastal community without stopping.
excited to be expanding the Looper
towns including Downtown Clearwater, Khalilah Ferrell, a security guard at service with longer hours that will make
Dunedin, Palm Harbor and Tarpon a Sand Key condominium, uses a our system more attractive to downtown
Springs. Introduced in 1982 with combination of the Suncoast Trolley St. Petersburg residents and employees.”
only two trolleys and a mission to and PSTA buses regularly to get to her Additionally, the Jolley Trolley and the
help reduce the traffic congestion job. Ferrell says, “This is a great way Downtown Looper offer private trolley
on Clearwater Beach, today’s Jolley for me to get from Largo to Sand Key. charter services. For more information
Trolley fleet now boasts of 27 vintage- It’s really easy, the drivers are nice, and on trolley charter services, go to their
style vehicles. The drivers are friendly they are always on time.”
websites.
and are always happy to point out From St. Pete Beach, you can ride the
local attractions, share fun facts, and PSTA’s Central Avenue Trolley to Pass- So, check out the Bay Coast’s trolley
recommend great local restaurants a-Grill, and eventually end up at the St. system. It’s a convenient and fun way
to get around our towns. And all you
and bars. Windsor is extremely proud Petersburg Pier Approach.
have to do is sit back, relax, and enjoy
of their success with their ridership
Once
you
arrive
at
the
St.
Petersburg
the scenery. After all, “It’s a beautiful
numbers noting that the Jolley Trolley
system alone shuttled almost half a Pier Approach, it’s time to board day in the neighborhood.”
For routes, fares and schedules, visit: JOLLEY TROLLEY www.clearwaterjolleytrolley.com,
SUNCOAST BEACH TROLLEY www.psta.net, CENTRAL AVENUE TROLLEY www.psta.net, DOWNTOWN LOOPER www.stpetetrolley.com
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Business Briefs

PELICAN GOLF COURSE PROGRESS Work continues
on the totally remodeled Belleair area golf club, now
privately owned by the Doyle Family. “The Grill, Pro Shop
and main Club House are progressing on schedule,” says
Johnny Patronis, Supervisor for Triton Building Group LLC.
The project began15 months ago in mid-July 2017 and
is projected to open in the Spring of 2019. The golf
course itself may allow play as early as December of this
year,weather permitting. Memberships are invitation only.
MOBILE REPLACES SUNOCO The only gas station in Indian
Rocks Beach is making changes. The convenience store at
the north end of town is installing new pumps and replacing
the canopy destroyed during Hurricane Irma. They are also
changing their franchise from Sunoco to Mobil. They hope to
reopen before Thanksgiving.
WINE KNOT Ken Gillespie, prior partner in Slyce Pizza,
decided to try something different. In October, he has just
opened a wine bar, called Wine Knot in Redington Shores’
old Dog Fish Tackle building. Check them out at 17477
Gulf Blvd, across from the Redington Pier.
BIG MAN CELEBRATES
1000 MOVES In early
2017, we introduced
you to Big Man’s Moving
Company owned by then
newlyweds Josh and
Brooke Anderson, whose
wedding gifts partially
funded their first 26 foot
moving truck. Today
we highlight another
exciting milestone: 1000
successfully
completed
local and out of state
moves!
The couple would like to
thank their employees,
whose good attitudes
and
superior
work
ethic have resulted in
over 300 perfect 5-star
reviews, strategic referral
partners who consistently
recommend Big Man’s
Moving to their clients,and the community for supporting their
neighborhood, family-owned moving company. For a free
estimate, visit Bigmansmoving.com or call 727-772-3458.
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ANNOUNCING…. GHD COASTAL HOMES!
By Tom Smith
Owner of GHD Construction Services
The 2019 tourist season is upon us, and
GHD Construction Services is ready for
another exciting year of constructing new
homes along the Pinellas beaches.
Along with a new season, is a new look
for GHD. We are thrilled to announce
GHD Coastal Homes.
We continue to offer the same unsurpassed
quality
from
the
well-established
construction corporation, GHD Construction Services, Inc., that
has built over 6,500 homes since 1971. For 2019, we wanted
to design a new look that better fits the home designs we are
offering today, and perfectly in-keeping with waterfront living.
“GHD Coastal Homes” is the subsidiary that will now specialize
in providing the best designs and home construction here in
Pinellas. GHD has won the award as “Builder of the Year” in
both Pinellas and Pasco Counties over the years, and now we
want to expand our horizons even further for our customers.
Our furnished “Key West” home in Madeira Beach has received
rave reviews since opening. The beautiful open water view
and coastal furnishings have been well accepted by the many
customers that come by weekly. Now we are expanding even
further by preparing a new townhouse product, “Madeira Beach
Walk”, just one short block from the beach, and offered in the
high $400s, lot and townhome! We hope to have these officially
announced by December, so feel free to come by our model
to discuss owning a new reasonably priced, quality townhome,
with all the bells & whistles, including FEMA approved elevation,

hurricane windows and doors, and greatly energy efficient.
GHD Coastal prides itself in ensuring every home is constructed
to the highest standards. With that comes building to meet
(or exceed) new Florida Building Codes; and in order to fully
comply with all federal, state and local codes, we anticipate
about a year to construct new homes. Planning on retiring
soon or having a beautiful second home just a very short walk
to the beach? Then now is the time to start so that you are
ready for 2019. In addition to our custom single-family homes,
our design and construction team is working diligently on
finalizing the townhouse layouts and designs. We are scheduled
to have finished plans ready to show in a few weeks. Then,
the excitement of the actual construction begins for “Madeira
Beach Walk” townhomes. Originally it will only be 4 townhome
units, so if you have a true interest in a newly built townhome
near the beach at this very low price point, come by and see
us. With the volume of prospective home-buyers we see in our
model, we don’t anticipate these townhomes lasting very long.
GHD Coastal Homes specialize in building custom luxury homes
along the coastal beach towns of Pinellas County and throughout
the Tampa-Bay area. New custom homes from $300,000s to
over $2 million (excluding lot). To learn more: call 727-9548345, visit our Showcase Home located at 239 144th Avenue,
Madeira Beach, FL 33708 or on line at GHDCoastalHomes.com
GHD Coastal Homes is a division of GHD Construction Services,
Inc. a Tampa-bay family-owned company, GHD has been
building new homes and developing neighborhoods since
1971. Since that time, we delivered 6,500 homes and counting
to homeowners throughout Pasco, Hillsborough and Pinellas
counties.
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A TIME FOR TRUE GRATITUDE
AND THANKS
By Karen Williams Seel, Pinellas County Commissioner
I can’t get the images out of my mind. Hurricane Michael
brought incredible damage and suffering to the residents of
the Florida Panhandle—along with Alabama, Georgia, the
Carolinas and Virginia—with its historic storm surge and winds.
As you may have seen, the images of whole towns wiped off
the map in the Panhandle bring me to my knees in gratitude
and thanks that we were spared, once again.
I am grateful for so many things.
I’m grateful for this State’s Emergency Management teams that
prepare every day for these types of catastrophes. I’m grateful for
their commitment to helping save people’s lives.
I’m grateful for Pinellas County’s Emergency Management team
and those of our team that answered the call for mutual aid. You
may not be aware that five members of our team left the day
before the storm made landfall to assist in Bay County’s incident
response after we knew we were in the clear. Many other Pinellas
County agencies have also provided aid.
I’m grateful for the undeniable human need to provide aid. In
these times of division across our nation, it is something I am the
most grateful for. The idea that so many people, from emergency
workers to regular citizens, are willing to put their lives on the line
for others is a testament to the goodness in people. I am thankful
for that goodness.
I am also grateful for the opportunities that I have been given
as your County Commissioner. Being able to be a small part of
promoting life-saving efforts through supporting our Emergency
Management team and all the other teams within county
government that help prepare and keep our residents and visitors
safe from disasters is quite humbling, especially when you get to
witness our first responders in action during a hurricane or other
emergency. Their selflessness is awe-inspiring.
I am also grateful to be able to bring you messages to help keep
you safe.
Hurricane season is not over. As we witnessed, the possibility of
a deadly storm brewing up in a few days always exists. Please,
get your safety plan in order and your supplies ready. You
never know when a disaster may strike. I encourage you to visit
pinellascounty.org/emergency to review the outstanding disaster
preparation information there. It truly could save your life.
And please, give your loved ones an extra hug and be thankful
they are out of harm’s way. I know I will.
May your Thanksgiving be blessed with happiness, love and
grateful celebrations with family and friends.

2019 CALENDARS

The 2019 “Save Our
Cottages” calendars by the
Plein Aire Cottage Artists are
now in stores. They make
wonderful gifts for friends not
lucky enough to live here.
The calendars contain beautiful
paintings created by three
artists. In Indian Rocks they
are available at the History Museum, Welcome Center, Crabby
Bill’s, Kooky Koconuts, Café de Paris, Sandy’s, Cookie Cutter
Salon, Library, It’s Your Day Café, and Island Cove Beads.
Proceeds are donated to the History Museum and to The
Library to support their local projects. Get more information at
PleinAireCottageArtists.blogspot.com or call 813-294-2272.
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TRAVEL TRIBE ON THE MOVE
Part 2 - Where in the world are we off to next?

NOVEMBER
Clearwater Festival of Trees
16-18
Thanksgiving
22
Botanical Gardens Holiday Lights Open 23
Christmas At The Plaza, Belleair Bluffs 29
City Holiday Tree Lighting
30
Miracle On Cleveland Street
30
DECEMBER
Winters Wonderland - CMA
1-31
Botanical Gardens Holiday Lights 1-31
Post Office Toys for Tots Drive 		
1
COTI Christmas Festival 		
1
Dunedin Lighted Boat Parade
1
Island Estates Lighted Boat Parade
8
IRB Christmas Street Parade 		
2
Hanukkah 		
2-10
Heritage Village Holiday Home Tour 5-31
Indian Rock Holiday Home Tour
8
Santa Breakfast at St Jerome Church 8
Homeowners Holiday Toy Drive
12
Indian Rocks Lighted Boat Parade 15
Indian Shores Lighted Boat Parade 16
Clearwater Santa & Suds Run-Walk 23
Christmas 			
25
Kwanzaa Begins 		
26

By Cassie Berger, Belleair resident
We’ve experienced the
luxurious Savoy Hotel in
London, breathed the
clean air of Holland,
gazed at the beautiful
Gothic architecture of
Prague, hustled in the
bustle of Berlin, lived in
the paradise of Budapest’s
downtown, and lounged
in the mountains of
northern Italy. We’ve done
it all with two small (and
wonderful!)
children,
Preston
(five)
and
Penelope (one) in tow.
How is THAT, you might
wonder? Easy! Instead of
having the same routine
every day and coming
to the same house every
night, there is always a
new adventure around the
corner to keep the kids occupied. Coupled with intentionally
short flight distances, the kids have never been happier or
more excited in their lives! Other than the new things to see
and do, parental life is quite normal with the usual diaper
changes for Penelope, reading lessons for Preston, Tyler
working on the businesses back home, and quickly-made
dinners for the whole family.
That also means that there are still the fair number of surprises!
For example, Penelope came down with a high fever in
Prague, Czech Republic, worthy of a trip to the local pediatric
hospital. It was a very unique experience. First of all, there is
no traditional “triage” – it is first come, first serve regardless
of severity. Second, the doctors do not speak English, so we
had to communicate with the doctor via hand signals and
picture drawings and had to kind of just hope that we got the
instructions right for our dangerously feverish child. Third, the
entire cost of care, including prescriptions was $50 for an
emergency room visit, which would have cost a fortune in the
USA. We’ve also had other surprises as well, such as in Italy,
where we chanced upon a UNESCO World Heritage Site in
the mountains of northern Italy, specifically Capo di Ponte.
In the rocks, one can find petroglyphs that are over 10,000
years old; the towns nestled in the valley speak to the soul and
feel as old as the rock carvings themselves. It is not often that
one stands in the same spot as an ancient civilization.
Overall, the best part of traveling the world as a family is
the healthier lifestyle change and better work-life balance. We
are healthier from walking many miles to see the attractions,
as well as eating healthier, local food from restaurants and
supermarkets. That is coupled with the valuable abundance
of time that seemed so scarce in the USA – every day our
family wakes up together in a small hotel room or a cozy
Airbnb and spends all day together, something that wasn’t
possible back home. Because Tyler works remotely and on
EST time zone, he works at night and is able to spend all day
with us! We’ve never been closer as a family, have largely
shirked material comforts in exchange for experiences, and
that makes the memories that we are creating all the more
precious. You can follow us on our journey via Instagram @
traveltribefamily. Happy Traveling,
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FROM THE DESK OF SHERIFF BOB GUALTIERI

The Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office celebrates a very special 25th year anniversary!
Twenty-five years ago, the City of Indian Rocks Beach contracted
with the Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office (PCSO) to provide public
safety services to residents. Today, we furnish law enforcement
protection on a full-time basis and perform all necessary and
appropriate functions, actions, and responsibilities of a law
enforcement agency for the city. At any time, you can find two
patrol deputies in the city—24 hours a day, seven days a week.
In 2015, PCSO Captain Mike Leiner was assigned to oversee
all contract cities. Captain Leiner has extensive experience in
community policing and as a captain, he has the authority to
make decisions on the spot, effect change when necessary,
and resolve concerns in a timely manner. He serves as a
“police chief” for the city and he brings communications and
service delivery to a new level by drawing on the vast resources
available to the PCSO.
Captain Leiner meets with the city commission twice a year and
City Manager Brently Gregg Mims once a month to personally
review the monthly law enforcement report. The monthly law
enforcement report includes the number and type of crimes
committed, the number of arrests made for each type of crime,
and other information. According to the July 2018 report, most
of the calls we responded to or initiated in July were for house
checks and traffic stops. The report is then presented during
the city commission meetings by a PCSO patrol supervisor and
occasionally, Captain Leiner attends the meetings when specific
issues arise. When Captain Leiner attends, he is accompanied
by all shift supervisors and city deputies.
Keep an eye out for us on the sand! This summer, we purchased
a multi-purpose vehicle (MPV) for better beach patrol. The
MPV is a smaller vehicle that allows the deputies to easily
maneuver on the beach for any issues, ordinance violations,

and to interact more personally with the public. The MPV has
an aluminum frame which will hold up much better in the
salty environment of the beach. The vehicle is fully equipped
with headlights, brake and tail lights, turn signals, a horn,
and emergency lights and siren. Prior to the MPV, deputies
used a PCSO-marked truck, which was limited in its mobility,
especially when the beach was crowded.
We’re proud to be involved in major IRB events such as
Hallofest in October and the Flag Day celebration in June.
We enjoy bringing our various special vehicles such as the
1961 Plymouth Fury, MRAP, Marine Vessel, ATV, Patrol Tahoe,
and Humvee to city events for residents to explore. The Crime
Prevention and Community Awareness Unit also attends with
informational hand-outs about safety and how not to be a victim
of crime. If you would like PCSO to come to your community
event, complete a Speaker & Asset Request Form online at
www.pcsoweb.com/speaker-and-asset-requests. Experts from
across the agency are available to appear at community
events, speaking engagements, and other programs to present
on topics such as personal safety, identify theft, internet safety,
and forensics. Our K-9s also like to show-off their tricks!
We appreciate the trust you place in the PCSO to be your public
safety provider—there is no greater function government
provides for its citizens than public safety. We hope you find
our service level superior and that we are responsive to your
city’s law enforcement needs. If you have a law enforcement
question or issue, contact Captain Mike Leiner at 727-5826306 or mleiner@pcsonet.com.
On behalf of all the members of the Pinellas County
Sheriff’s Office, Happy Anniversary!
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Organizational News...

FRIENDS OF IRB DOG PARK
Submitted by Wendell Schott
Welcome back to the snowbirds and their “best friends.” There
were a record number of hot September dog days which ran
well into October. Whew!
For those returning, as well as the new residents to our area,
one of our gems is the dog park at the Nature Preserve between
9th & 10th Ave. off of Gulf Blvd. The dawn-to-dusk leash free
park has been here for more than 17 years and was upgraded
in 2016. The rules are posted outside the main entrance. It’s
essential that you remember to bring and restock poop bags
for Fido & Friends so we don’t run short.
The most significant change in 2018 that all need to be aware
of is that maintenance work has been expanded so that the
park is closed every Thursday. New signs were recently posted.
Looking for another choice? The closest other leash free area
can be found up the road just a few miles at Sand Key Park,
with separate enclosures for large and small canines. Having
just moved to Belleair Beach, that Thursday alternative will be
a convenient plus for yours truly and my faithful four-legged
companions.
As we close another year, we look forward to the holidays
ahead and a number of dog-oriented activities over the next
few months. Check out the bulletin board at the IRB dog park
for info on parades, contests and the latest news stories. Happy
Holidays and Happy Tails To You!
PINELLAS COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Submitted Nancy Ayers

The museum’s fall luncheon features former mayor R.B. Johnson
speaking on the famous Big Indian Rocks Fishing Pier. R.B.’s
grandfather was an owner of the pier, and R.B., like many
others, has vivid memories of this beloved community landmark.
Join us at the museum, Saturday, November 17 at noon for a
traditional potluck lunch followed by R.B.’s slide talk. All are
welcome - you need not be a member to participate! Just bring
a dish to share.
We’re located at 203 4th Avenue, across from the post office.
Museum hours are Wednesday through Saturday, 10 am to 2
pm. Check the website at www.IRBmuseum.com.
GREENTOWN KIDS
GreenTown Kids kicked off the new season by planting a
Fall crop in our Earthboxes in the IRB Community Garden.
Our greenies planted miniature pumpkins, sugar peas,
sunflowers, and sweet peppers. Keep Pinellas Beautiful
gave our kids a fun hands-on presentation about picking
up trash in our environment and recycling.
GTK with Keep Pinellas Beautiful, hosted an October
International Coastal Cleanup event, where members and
and community friends picked up trash along our beach.
We were pleased to have been given a generous grant
from the IRB HOA this past month! We appreciate the
amazing support we receive from our community and city.
Our group now has over 80 members and continues to
grow as we continue our educational and environmental
efforts for our kids and community!
GTK will be hosting a Recycling Informational Meeting
on Wednesday, November 28th from 6-7pm at the IRB
City Hall for all residents interested in learning about the
current state and future of our city’s recycling program. A
presentation and Q&A session will be given by Jan Tracy
of Pinellas County Department of Solid Waste. Food will
be provided. Bring your reusable water bottles and RSVP
to greentownkids@gmail.com.

BEACH COMMUNITY FOOD PANTRY (BCFP)
Submitted David Kline BCFP Director

BCFP GETS IT’S VAN! The Beach Community Food Pantry is
proud to announce that the extended initiative to raise funds for
the purchase of a van have been very successful! Through the
generous donations from our friends and supporters, as well
as the members of the extended community, we were able to
purchase a 2017 Nissan NV200 with only 2800 miles.
We realized immediate benefits from the new van as we have been
able to transport a larger quantity of food, as well as eliminating
the need for our drivers to use their own vehicles.
We are in the process of branding our vehicle with our recognizable
BCFP logo. Please keep a lookout for us in the community, as we
go about serving our 900 family members every month.
We extend our gratitude to everyone who has supported our
mission of aiding those who are challenged with the struggles of
food insecurity. We could not do it without you.
CARE TO JOIN US? The BCFP Management Team is looking
for talented individuals who would like to use their skills to help
us continue our good works. We encourage anyone with the
following skills to donating your time and talent to improving the
lives of the less fortunate:
• Public Relations
• Communication
• Sales		
• Event Planning		
• Customer Service
If you would like to experience the satisfaction of using your skills
to benefit those in need we would welcome your joining our team.
Please contact Director David Kline (727-418-1673) for more
details on the opportunities available.
FRIENDS OF THE INDIAN ROCKS BEACH LIBRARY
Submitted Michelle Gardner

The annual Friends of the Indian Rocks Beach Library
organization’s Open House will be Thursday December 6 from
1 to 3pm at the Library located at 1507 Bay Palm Blvd.
The Open House is an opportunity to thank our community for
its continued patronage of the library. Holiday gift ideas such as
books, book bags, 2019 calendars, and holiday ornaments will
be available for purchase. All funds raised will support library
activities and programs. Refreshments will also be provided.
The Friends of the Indian Rocks Beach Library is accepting
contributions for the purchase of recognition bricks to be installed
in a new walkway and seating area approaching the front door
of the Indian Rocks Beach Library. The engraved bricks measure
4-in. x 8-in., with up to 3 lines, with 18 characters on each line.
Single bricks are $100 and Double bricks for $200 that will
offer twice the characters and lines of the single.
You can pick up a donation form at the IRB Library, located at
1507 Bay Palm Blvd., or download the form from the Friends of
the Indian Rocks Beach Library link on the IRB Library web page
at http://www.indian-rocks-beach.com/irb_library.php
Follow us on Facebook at Friends of Indian Rocks Beach Library.
FRIENDSHIP FORCE FLORIDA SUNCOAST
Friendship Force Florida Suncoast is a local chapter of Friendship
Force International (FFI), a non-profit organization based in 60
countries worldwide. FFI focuses on promoting cultural understanding
and brings diverse people together via home-hosting.
Anyone interested in being part of a one-of-a-kind home-stay
experience that is not available to regular tourists is invited to the FF
FL Suncoast monthly meetings on the third Saturday of the month,
2:30PM at St. Petersburg College: 2465 Drew Street, Clearwater.
More information on the club’s international journeys and programs
are on the club’s website www.ff-fs.org or contact with Christine
(Chris) Michalek, president at cmichalek@gmail.com.
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Organizational News...

ACTION 2000 INDIAN ROCKS BEACH (A2K)
Submitted by Julie Hoofnagle

Our 17th Annual Oktoberfest was a successful event with
another record breaking crowd at Kolb Park. Streets were filled
with an amazing array of food vendors. Colorful arts and crafts
booths were set up along the park walkways. The children
enjoyed Kinderfest and the weather was perfect. We had
great live entertainment from accordion player Vince Demor
and Ericia DiCeglie & Band. Of course the day would not be
complete without our beer truck. The Silent Auction was back
in the beautiful IRB City Hall Auditorium and was a sell out!
Oktoberfest takes about nine months to plan and over
100+ enthusiastic volunteers to make it happen. Thank you
to all our volunteers, The City of Indian Rocks Beach and our
many community sponsors that help support Oktoberfest,
allowing our organization to continue our beautification
efforts throughout the city.
We had some big winners at Oktoberfest 2018! John Szukala
was the winner of our 50/50 Raffle, bringing home $4,300
in cash. St Jude’s Children Hospital will receive 10% of the
total proceeds of the 50/50 Raffle. We had our first male
winner of the Stein Carrying Contest, Greg Ingram. IRB local,
Johnathan Ferland won the Keg Toss Contest beating out 38
other competitors with a distance of 37.1 feet. Please visit
oktoberfestonthebeach.com to see great photos of the event
taken by Phil Hanna and to support our community sponsors.
Follow us on Facebook at Oktoberfest Indian Rocks Beach. We
have over 7.5K followers.
Join Action 2000 IRB to celebrate our success of Oktoberfest
2018 at our November 12th Social and Meeting starting at
5:30pm at the Beach Art Center. We are excited to help host the
IRB Christmas Tree Lighting at 7pm on Nov. 30th at the 12th
Avenue Park. We hope you will join us for these fun fall events.
For more information on Action 2000 IRB check out
www.irbaction2000.com and Action 2000 IRB on Facebook.
INDIAN ROCKS BEACH LIBRARY HAPPENINGS
Submitted by Lee Miller, Librarian
Meditation Class - Sahaja Mediation is offered at the library at
5- 6 PM on alternate Tuesdays. Space is limited to 12 participants. These sessions explain the benefits of meditation and
how to start your own practice. We will continue to offer meditation classes twice a month.
Ukulele Introduction - Members of the Peace Love Ukulele
group meet at the library on the second Tuesday of the month
from 5-6 PM. This is an introduction to the ukulele for those
interested in playing. Don’t have a ukulele? Come anyway! You
can check out ukuleles from the IRB Library and the Largo Public
Library, please check with us for more information. The session
focuses on the basics of the ukulele and we practice chords and
learn a song. The next session will be November 13th.
Library Book Club - November’s book club meeting will be
on November 27 and the book title is “Eleanor Oliphant is
completely fine.”
Library Story Time – NEW day and time! Story time with
Miss Lee for kiddos ages one through five is now on FRIDAY
mornings at 11 AM. Join us for songs, finger plays and a
story. For more information please contact the Library at 727596-1822 or check out the library online at
www.indian-rocks-beach.com/irb_library .

CALVARY EPISCOPAL’S ASTRALIS CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
This classical musical performance is offered to the
community to celebrate artistic and musical appreciation. It
will be followed by a Sherry reception in the Parish Hall,
where the musicians will be available for a meet and greet.
The cost is $15 and tickets are available in advance or at
the door, but seating is limited to 250 total attendees, so
they recommend you order tickets in advance by calling the
Church office at 737/595-2374.
IRB HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Submitted by Joe McCall

Community Socials continue: November 8th – Slyce Pizza,
December 13 (Wed) – Century 21 and Chicago Jaqx Toy Drive.
These FREE Happy Hours are from 6-7:30pm and are on the
second Thursday, with the exception of December.
HippieFest Pub Crawl - Sponsored by Plumlee Gulf Beach
Realty, on Saturday, October 6th was a great success! Over 200
Hippies invaded seven participating pubs in downtown IRB. The
awards party was held at Crabby Bill’s Loading Dock. A hearty
thanks to all you Hippies who participated, all of our volunteers
and participating pubs! Lookin’ ahead to next years Crawl!
Halloween Home Awards – The best decorated Halloween
House in IRB voting ends November 7th. Homes will be judged
on exterior decorations only. The home with the most votes
wins a $100 gift certificate to a local business; not to mention
bragging rights and a plaque!
12th Annual Taste of IRB - Sponsored by Century 21 Beggins
will be November 10th from 3-9pm at Chic-a-Si Park. Once
again more than 20 local restaurants will offer their specialties
while you mingle with friends and neighbors listening to live
music. The popular raffle for a chance to win over $600 in
participating restaurant gift certificates returns. Bring beach
chairs or blankets and spend a wonderful evening listening to
great music from North-to-South while you sample the best fare
Indian Rocks has to offer with your friends and neighbors!
IRB Food Pantry Turkey Drive - We are partnering with Century
21 Beggins and the Food Pantry to help families in need during
the holiday. Frozen Turkeys can be delivered to C21 Beggins by
end of first week of November. The goal is 250.
Holiday Tour of Homes - 3nd Annual Holiday Home tour
sponsored by Plumlee Realty will take place on December 8th
from 1-6pm. Start with a reception at the Beach Art Center,
then begin your tour of some of the best decorated houses in
Indian Rocks Beach. Proceeds benefit the Beach Art Center and
community projects.
Holiday Toy Drive – The 10th annual Holiday Toy Drive and
party, sponsored by the Indian Rocks Beach HOA, Century 21
Beggins and Discount Loans, will be Wednesday, December
13th from 6-9pm at Century 21 Beggins, 1511 Gulf Blvd. The
toys will benefit the children of Grace House, Shepherds Village,
a shelter for homeless families and MacDill Air Force Base who
works with the VA to provide clothing and gifts for the children
of homeless veterans. Help bring a smile to a child in need by
bringing an unwrapped gift or bicycle to the party or drop your
gift(s) at specific locations around town. The party will feature
live music by DJ Explicid, food and drinks courtesy of Chicago
Jaqx and of course Santa!
IRB Homeowners Association loves putting on these community
events and supporting local projects. We welcome your project
suggestions and encourage you to visit our website to submit
your ideas and recommendations. The opportunity to get
involved and volunteer is open to everyone! For information
about the above visit our Facebook page or IRBHOME.com.
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THE BEACH ART CENTER
So Much Going On!

The Beach Art Center is adding the COLOR to Florida’s fall and
we are revving up for an action packed season. The schedule of
classes and workshops grows weekly as our seasonal instructors
return to IRB.
Mary Spires has returned from Europe ready to share her
knowledge in beginning watercolor and beginning oil classes
for new students eager to explore their creative interest and for
seasoned students wanting a refresher on color theory. Charlotte
DiGennaro will be starting her “loosegoosey - out of the box”
water mixed media sessions for those who like to color outside
the lines and Doug Land will share his extensive knowledge in
drawing and sketching for new and seasoned students wanting
to improve their overall artistic skills.
We have classes for beginner artists or those wishing to
experiment in a new medium. We also offer special workshops
to expand the skills and creativity of even the most accomplished
artists. You can also come here to just have fun with friends!
We are very proud of our selection of existing pottery, watercolor,
intermediate oil painting and acrylic classes.

CLASSES

• Jewelry Making
• Beach Sign Making
• Drawing		
• Wine Glass Painting

• Beginners Pottery
• Still Life Studio
• Beginner Oil Painting

WORKSHOPS FOR NOVEMBER & DECEMBER

• Nov2-4. Artist Terry Denson workshop “Successfully painting
on Aquaboard”
• Nov 8. Artist Shawn Dell Joyce guides you as you paint your
own “Rustic Beach Sign”
• Nov 9. A Family opportunity to paint “A Winter Snowman”
Kids bring a parent.
• Nov 30. Paint a “Silk Scarf” for yourself or a special gift.
• Dec 6. Paint your own “Beach Wine Glasses”
• Dec 13. Make a “Creative resin Suncatchers or Coasters”
ART EXHIBITS & GALLERY OPENINGS - November 16th
This is our HOLIDAY SHOW! Join us from 5-7pm for a free
Open House and our newest show and a great opportunity
to do a little holiday shopping for that someone special! The
Call-to-Artist is Nov 5-8 for members and non-members.
GIFT SHOP- This is the place to find that unique gift created
by local artists. Our gift shop volunteers and the artists that sell
their creations here are AMAZING! We have new items all the
time, from jewelry, paintings, prints & pottery to cards and shell
art, so please stop by. We also have creative, one of a kind gift
bags. Open 9am – 4pm Monday – Friday and during events.
CITYWIDE GARAGE SALE-SATURDAY, NOV. 24 - This is
the second year members of the Beach Art Center will host a
Picker’s Treasures Artists Sell offering original art and other
treasures for you to add to your picker’s collection! You may
even find the perfect holiday gift amongst our treasures!
HOA HOME TOUR- We are very proud to once again be the
host location for the Home Tour, Saturday, Dec 8.
SPRING GALA-February 16, 2019 - Art, Music and Dancing
Check out all of our events, classes, workshops and get
registration information at www.beachartcenter.org. The Beach
Community continues to support us by attending our events
and classes, purchasing memberships and making donations
of their time and treasure. We are so very grateful!
The Beach Art Center is located at 1515 Bay Palm Blvd in Indian Rocks
Beach. We are a 501c3 not for profit organization. Our mission is
to inspire lifelong learning, empower the individual and engage the
community in the creative arts.
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CLEARWATER’S HISTORY COMES TO LIFE IN JIM MORRISON BOOK
By Bird Stevens
Jim Morrison’s Clearwater Then and Now… is a project that has taken me nearly 10
years to write. I was first introduced to the seductive poetry of Jim Morrison when I
was 12 years old, listening intently in my bedroom to the hypnotic words of his “An
American Prayer” album coming from my cassette player. Then I began a journey
to learn everything I could about The Doors and the mysterious person behind the
words I was listening to.
I began reading everything I could find and learned that Jim Morrison, the Lizard
King, and the leader of The Doors, lived right here in Clearwater. He also attended
the same college that I did. I started to wonder what life was like in Clearwater when
he was here. What kind of things did he do for fun? How much has it changed? Thus,
became the premise for my book. I contacted everyone that I could find that might
have been around when Jim Morrison was here, and I found so many wonderful
people that wanted to share their stories. As I started to delve into those stories, I
began to realize that there is such a rich history here and that the city has changed
tremendously since Jim lived here in the early 1960s. I decided that it would be
important to include the history of this little town in my book, along with the stories
of Jim Morrison’s life here.
Yes, the book is about Jim Morrison living in Clearwater, FL. But it is also a trip down
memory lane for the people that grew up here, remembering how things were in “the
good ole days.” Remnants of some of these 1960s hotspots can still be seen, while
others have given way to the ever-changing city around us.
If you are a Doors fan, this book gives an excellent insight into the life of a young rock
star that just so happened to have spent his formative years in the little town of Clearwater, FL.
As Bryan Gates, college roommate and friend of Jim Morrison said, “Writer and researcher, Bird Stevens, has located
the places that probably always remained in Jim Morrison’s heart. From conversations with Jim’s early acquaintances,
Stevens identified and visited many, and has written in detail about the places that Jim enjoyed and the places where Jim
experienced his early losses and disappointments.”
So journey with me from Jim’s banishment from his parent’s house in Virginia to a little frame house on the bank of
Clearwater Harbor, through his peccadillo adventures in and around Clearwater, and off to Tallahassee.
So Who Was Jim Morrison?
James Douglas Morrison was born in Melbourne, FL on December 8, 1943.
The son of a Naval Officer, Jim and his family moved around a lot. By
the time he reached high school, Jim had attended school in more than 7
different states. Before graduating from George Washington High School in
Alexandria, Virginia, Jim had grown tired of the military lifestyle and chafed at
it, and his father often. After the school year was over, Naval officer Stephen
Morrison had enough, and shipped Jim south to Clearwater to live with his
paternal grandparents while he attended Saint Petersburg Junior College.
By an early age, Jim had not only read, but understood such writers as Blake,
Baudelaire, Rimbaud, Nietzsche, Huxley, Sartre and others. He had also
begun to perfect his own craft of writing. Friends throughout his childhood
and early adulthood all remembered that he would carry around a notebook
with him, writing down everything he was seeing and experiencing. The pages
within these notebooks would later turn into poetry and songs for The Doors,
the California rock band in which he fronted.
While in Clearwater, Jim lived just blocks away from the Francis Wilson
Playhouse in downtown Clearwater. He was known to sit in the back of the
theatre and watch the actors on stage during practice, and listen to the poetry
readings they hosted. He also discovered the Beaux Arts Coffee House in Pinellas Park and frequented the establishment.
It is known that Jim would come, ukulele in tote, and recite his poetry at the open mics, while strumming randomly on the
ukulele.
After two semesters at Saint Petersburg Junior College, Jim transferred to Florida State University in Tallahassee. While at
FSU, Jim became interested in the film department. He took some art classes and participated in the school’s small film
department where he participated in a student film for the school. He also acted in the school’s play of The Dumb Waiter.
Jim’s interest in film and theatre grew, and he decided to transfer to UCLA. It was while he was attending UCLA that he met
Ray Manzarek and The Doors were formed in 1965. Their debut album, The Doors, was release in 1967 and their most
successful single, “Light My Fire” spent 3 weeks at number 1 on the Billboard Hot 100 chart.
Jim Morrison died at age 27 in Paris. No autopsy was performed, and the cause of his death is unknown.
Jim Morrison’s Clearwater Then and Now… is available on Amazon.com or can be bought locally by contacting the author
at: jimmorrisonsclearwater@outlook.com.
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